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At the heart of r. LUSK are ourAt the heart of r. LUSK are our
hand-gilded textiles wherehand-gilded textiles where
exquisite patterns by artist/ownerexquisite patterns by artist/owner
Reese Lusk mix withReese Lusk mix with
contemporary influences tocontemporary influences to
create unique art offer ingscreate unique art offer ings
created in gold and silver leafcreated in gold and silver leaf
H: 24" x H: 24" x W: 48" x W: 48" x D: 2"D: 2"

Our collection of custom abstractOur collection of custom abstract
pr ints includes 13 or iginal r.pr ints includes 13 or iginal r.
LUSK designs available in limitedLUSK designs available in limited
edition. Pr inted on cotton ragedition. Pr inted on cotton rag
with a deckled edge, each iswith a deckled edge, each is
hand-embellished and signed byhand-embellished and signed by
the artistthe artist
H: 36" x H: 36" x W: 36" x W: 36" x D: 2"D: 2"

Our r. LUSK Color Studies areOur r. LUSK Color Studies are
works of abstract brushwork overworks of abstract brushwork over
leaf. Available in gold or silverleaf. Available in gold or silver
leaf, the 3-dimensional studiesleaf, the 3-dimensional studies
are individually mounted inare individually mounted in
collections on 100% linencollections on 100% linen
wrapped panels.wrapped panels.
H: 0" x H: 0" x W: 0" x W: 0" x D: 0"D: 0"

These dramatic pr ints inspired byThese dramatic pr ints inspired by
patterns found in nature arepatterns found in nature are
crafted with hand-applied silvercrafted with hand-applied silver
leaf creating pr ints that appearleaf creating pr ints that appear
abstract but quickly reveal theabstract but quickly reveal the
beauty that is Mother Nature.beauty that is Mother Nature.
H: 34" x H: 34" x W: 34" x W: 34" x D: 2"D: 2"

Fun and br ight or iginal geometr icFun and br ight or iginal geometr ic
patterns play with color for apatterns play with color for a
lively addition to any space thatlively addition to any space that
wants to kick it up a notch!wants to kick it up a notch!
H: 28" x H: 28" x W: 40" x W: 40" x D: 2"D: 2"
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Boutique Design Studio Combines Creativity + Design + Aesthetic + Originality for Custom-Hand Crafted Wall DecorBoutique Design Studio Combines Creativity + Design + Aesthetic + Originality for Custom-Hand Crafted Wall Decor

http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9165

